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ALMOST three decades have passed since the publica-
tion of the Group Examination Alpha. The United
States has witnessed the rise of a technological cul-
ture, the passing of a major depression, the atomic
climax of a second world conflict. Throughout this
period, the Army Alpha has served as the basic pioneer
in the field of mental measurement by paper-and-pencil
methods, as the intelligence test standarized on the
largest population sample, and as the instrument most
widely employed in the measurement of general learning
ability (1), (3). This honor now passes to the Army
General Classification Test constructed on the latest
principles of factor theory and administered to more
than ten million inductees, thus leaving it with no
challenger to the title (7).

PURPOSE OF THE AGCT

The Army General Classification Test: First Civilian

Edition is designed as a measure of general learning
ability (6), (8). It was developed to classify male
and female inductees of World War II according to
their "ability to learn quickly the duties of a sol-
dier.'' On the assumption that modern warfare was
highly technical in nature, emphasis was placed upon
the measurement of the psychological functions of ver-
bal comprehension, quantitative reasoning, and spatial
thinking.

Three types of test problems are employed: vocab-
ulary to measure the verbal factor, arithmetic word
problems to measure the number and reasoning factors,
and block counting to measure the space factor. The
vocabulary acd arithmetic problems are presented ver-
bally, and the space problems pictorially. The three
types of items are presented in spiral form--- groups
of the three types of items follow one another through-
out the test. The subject is required to select the
correct answer from four possible choices. These
types of items were selected to minimize educational
and cultural differences in the diverse Army popula-
tion, to measure intellectual rather than personality
traits or specific information, and to appeal to the
average young adult as sensible.

The Army General Classification Test was devel-
oped by a staff of Army psychologists in the Personnel
Research Section, Classification and Replacement
Branch, The Adjutant ( "eneral's Office (5). The test
was published in four separate but comparable forms,
and was administered to every literate soldier inducted
from 1940 to 1945.	 In April, 1945, the test was re-
placed by a revised edition. It is for this reason
that the original AGCT may now be released for civilian
usage.

The AGCT may be used with high school, college,
and adult groups.

FORMAT OF THE AGCT

The ,ACCT is pul^lished in self-scored and machine-
scored editions, acid presents thirty practice and 150

test problems. Both editions are durably constructed
for repeated usage.

The self-scored edition, Form AH, is contained
in a durable booklet of eighteen step-down sheets.
Answer pads for each new administration are inserted
within the test booklet. 'The subject indicates his
answers by punching one of four circles with the spe-
cial pin. As he punches his responses to the problems,
they are automatically recorded by the pin-punch me-
thod as correct or incorrect.

The machine-scored edition, Form AM, is contained
in a durable booklet of fifteen pages. The subject
marks his responses on a separate answer sheet with a
special electrographic pencil. Form AM is designed
for large school and industrial organizations where
measurement is carried out on a mass scale, and an
IBM scoring machine or service is available.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE AGCT

In administering the AGCT, the following procedures
are recommended (9).

The exasiner. The test should be administered
by a person who is thoroughly familiar with testing
techniques and who is experienced in the administra-
tion of group tests.

Testing room. The testing room should be selec-
ted with due care to rule out any variables which
might affect standarized conditions and thus result
in spurious scores. Lighting, ventilation, heat,
time of day, comfort, and various other physical char-
acteristics of the testing situation should be con-
sidered. The size of the testing room will generally
determine the size of the group to be tested, but the
AGCT may be administered to groups as large as five
hundred if adequate apace is available. For adminis-
tration of Form AH, extreme care need not be taken to
eliminate possible copying, as pin-punches are diffi-
cult to see at even a short distance. For Form A11,
ample distance between subjects should be provided.

Distribution of testing materials. In admin-
istering Form AH, the examiner should distribute the
test booklets with answer pads inserted, special pins
for punching the answers, sheets of scratch paper, and
pencils. For Form AM, he should distribute the test
booklets with an answer sheet inserted in each booklet,
special electrogrephic pencils, and scratch paper.

Practice exercises. Three pages of practice
problems precede the test proper. These practice ex-
ercises are not scored. They are given to make sure
that every subject knows what to do in the test.

Since explicit instructions for working the three
types of problem are stated in the practice exercises,
it is not necessary for the examiner to read these
directions aloud. The time during which the subjects
are working the practice exercises may beat be spent
in proctoring the entire room, and seeing that all
subjects understand how to work the problems and how
to indicate their answers. The examiner should be
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sure that the subjects do not make marks of any kind
on the test booklets.

All of the information required to understand
the test has been included in the practice exercises.
It is recommended that the examiner answer any ques-
tion by referring to the paragraph in the instructions
where this point is explained. Special interpretations
of the instructions by the examiner may result in a
disturbance of standardized conditions.

The examiner should allow the subjects to spend
as much time on the practice exercises as is needed
to make sure that everyone knows what to do in the
test proper. These exercises should not be hurried
or treated as unessential. The average time spent on
the practice exercises is ten minutes.

Timing the test. When all of the subjects have
completed the practice exercises and understand how
to work the three types of problems and indicate their
answers, the examiner gives the starting signal. This
may be simply stated as "READY! Go!" At the word,
"GO," timing of the test should be started. For reli-
able timing, it is recommended that the SRA Interval
Timer be used.

The time to be allowed is EXACTLY 40 MINUTES.
At the end of 40 minutes, the examiner should say,
"STOP! EVERYBODY STOP! PUT DOWN YOUR PIN (PENCIL)."

The time limit of 40 minutes is long enough for
most subjects to reach their upper limit of difficul-
ty, thus minimizing the speed element and placing em-
phasis upon the power aspect of mental measurement.

Identifying information. The subject's name and
group and the date should be written on the separate
answer pad. In Form AH, the subject prints this in-
formation on the answer pad at the conclusion of the
test. In Form AY, the subject is instructed to pro-
vide this information on the answer sheet before the
test begins. In both forms, this identifying informa-
tion has been conveniently placed for filing.

SCORING THE AGCT

Form AH is hand-scored by counting those responses
which were automatically recorded as correct on the SRA
Self-Scoring Grid. Detailed directions for scoring
are printed on the inside of the answer pad. Scoring
time for Form AH is one minute.

If it is desired that the subjects score their
own tests, it is recommended that the special pin be
inserted in the cover of the test booklet and the
booklet be handed in before scoring begins.

Form AM is scored by IBM scoring machine, or
through aservice such as the SRA Machine-Scoring Ser-
vice.

AGCT STANDARDS

For four and one-half years, the AGCT was used through-
out the Army at home and abroad. No exact count of
the total number of administrations is obtainable.
But it is certain that for all of that period, an
average of more than four thousand individuals were
tested each day.

Raw scores on the ACCT range from a low score of
0 to a high score of 150. To afford greater ease of
interpretation, these raw score values are converted
to the AGCT Standard score (8), (9). The AGCT score
was developed in such a fashion that the average
soldier received an AGCT score of 100 and the standard
deviation of all scores was 20. (Various studies have

shown that the average score is somewhat higher, but
100 is generally quoted.) The distribution of .4GCT
scores for approximately 160,000 inductees between
1940 and 1944 is shown in the chart in the next column.

ACCT (and percentile) scores corresponding to
raw score values are shown in the table on page 4.

RELIABILITY OF THE AGCT

Reliability of the ACCT was computed a number of times
and by various methods (2), (7). These reliabilities
are consistently high: the corrected odd-even relia-
bility for 639 cases is .97; the Ruder-Richardson re-
liability coefficients range from .94 for 2,675 cases
to .96 for 1,782 cases; and correlation with equivalent
forms is .92 for 3,856 cases. It is commonly agreed
that the reliability of the AGC7 under good adminis-
tration is not less than .95.

Test-retest reliability for the ACCT was .82.
The actual gain in ACCT score upon retesting was only
1.3 points. This finding indicates that this First
Civilian Edition of the AGCT may be used for testing
World War II veterans without concern for practice
effects.

RELATIONSHIP OF THE AGCT WITH

OTHER MEASURES

As might be expected, the relationship between ACCT
and education is rather high (2), (7). With education
expressed in terms of the highest grade in school
completed, the correlation is .73. This relationship
with education does not mean that the ACCT is loaded
with specific scholastic content, but rather that
school level reached acts as a screening device in
the same way as the ACCT.

The relationship of the AGCT to other well-known
tests of general learning ability is high (7). Corre-
lations of the ACCT with three intelligence tests
were: .90 with the Aray Alpha, .83 with the Otis
Higher Mental Ability Examination, and .79 with the
American Council on Education Psychological Exami-
nation. Relationships of the AGCT to other types of
well-known psychological tests were: high (.60 to
.90) with mechanical and clerical aptitude, reading
ability, and mathematics achievement tests; moderate
(.40 to .60) with medical aptitude, trade information,
and English tests; and low (.00 to .30)with various
types of muscular coordination tests.

Performance on the AGCT is not related to age.
as shown by a correlation of .02 for 4,330 inductees.

VALIDITY OF THE AGCT

The validity of the ACCT for predicting success in
various school courses and industrial occupations has
been determined by two methods: the relationship be-
tween scores on the AGCT and later job success, and
the AGCT scores made by individuals working in various
civilian occupations (7), (9).

The relationship between scores on the AGCT and
later occupational success has been determined for
several hundred Army training programs. These valid-
ities have shown the ACCT to be of value in predicting
grades in a wide variety of training assignments, even
though the majority of populations studied had been
pre-selected on some variable correlated with AGCT
(education, civilian occupation, and so on) or on the
AGCT itself. This restriction in the range of the
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populations studied has significantly reduced the
validities from what might have been obtained if no
pre-selection occurred. Even with such restriction
in range, however, the predictive value of the AGCT
is high.

For 3,000 clerical trainees, a validity of .40
was reported between AGCT score and success in
clerical school. This validity of .40 means
that the chances that a subject would do average
or better in the course were only 1 in 100 if
his AGCT score were 60; 5 in 100 if his score
were 80; 20 in 100 if his score were 100; 47,
if it were 120; and 76, if it were 140 (2),(9).

A study of 3,000 airplane mechanic trainees
showed a relationship of r = .35 to exist be-
tween AGCT scores and mechanical school grades.

For 750 sheet metal trainees, a relationship
of .27 was reported between ACCT scores and
school grades.

Scores of 1,050 radio operator-mechanic train-
ees validated .32 with school success.

In officer candidate schools for the various
arms and services, AGCT usually correlated with
academic grades around .40, despite the rigid
selection and restricted range of the popula-
tion.

The second type of information which gives an in-
dication of the predictive ability of the AGCT is the
range of scores made by soldiers who had been employed
in various peacetime occupations. In the chart on
page 4 are shown the range of scores and the average
for persons employed in various civilian occupations.

INTERPRETING THE AGCT

On the basis of the research findings discussed above,
certain principles may be set forth for interpreting
the AGCT score.

Position in the population. By means of the
distribution of AGCT scores shown on page 4, it
is possible to determine the position of any in-
dividual with reference to the population of
160,000 Army inductees.

Job Placement. The occupational chart shown
on page 4 affords an index of the range of gen-

eral learning ability cos to various civilian
jobs. It graphs the high, low and average
scores made by individual. 'aetually'working in
a given occupation (1), (4).

An individual planning to enter r who is
actually employed in a given occupation should
normally possess an ACCT score within this
range. A person who scores significantly lower
or higher than the workers in a certain, occupa-
tion may well select an occupation bettor suited
to his intellectual capacities. The individual
whose AGCT score is aietage or slightly above
average for a given occupation should hose .the
greatest chance for success in that job'.

Scholastic prediction. Validation data for
various types of educational situations have
shown the AGCT to be copal ,e of predicting suc-
cess and failure in scheatl aoursas to a high
degree.

The findings indicate tip t students With ACCT
scores below 70 are definite educational 4 sks,
particularly at the higher•ievels. Those scor-
ing above 130 should be offered as many educe -
tional opportunities ts..posaible.

Occupational predictisx. Similarly, scores
on the ACCT will indicate aptitude far Burning
the majority of civilian occupations ,'.7h* AGCT
measures the three basic paycholop Euvction■
required for most types 44 occupational. success.
Studies have shown that for efficient p.rfor-
maace on a given job, in individtal 'usually
should attain a score within the middle fifty
per cent of workers currently anploy.d in that.
occupation. 
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AGCT SCORES FOR CIVILIAN OCCUPATIONS
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CONVERSION TABLE
of Raw Score to AGCT (anti

Percentile) Score

RAW
Score

ACCT
Score

PERCEN-
TILE
Score

RAW
Score

AGCT
Score

PERCEN.
TILE
Score

RAW
Score

AGCT
Score

PERCEN-
TILE
Score

RAW
Score

ACCT
Score

PERCEN.
TILE
Score

113	 131	 92 Bs	 108	 56 56	 84	 21 2i	 62 5

(Find the Raw Score made by the sub- 112 130 92 84 107 54 65 84 21 27 61 4

ject.	 Read the AGCT or Percentile Score 111 129 91 63 106 52 64 83 20 24 60 4

corresponding to this Raw Score. Record
82
81

106 51 53 82 19
4

this score in the space provided on the 110 128 91
91

105 50 52
51

81
80

11
17

23
24

60
59 4

Answer Pad .
109
108

128
127 90 80 104 48 23 59 4

107 126 89 79 103 46 60 99 17 22 37 3
PERCEN PERCEN

106 125 88 78 102 45 49 79 16 21 57 3
RAW AGCi	 TILE	 RAW	 AGCT TILE 77 102 45 48 78 13Score
—

Score	 Score	 Score	 Score
--	 -- - - ----

Score
105 124 87 76 101 44 47 77 14 20 66 3

150 161	 100	 171	 146 97 104 124 86 75 100 43 46 76 13 19 66 3
149 160	 100 103 123 85 74 99 42 18 64 2
148 159	 100	 130	 145 97 102 122 83 73 98 40 4S 75 12 17 N 2
147 158	 100	 129	 144 96 101 121 81 72 97 39 44 76 12 16 63 2
146 158	 100	 128	 143 96 71 97 36 43 74 11

127	 142 96 100 120 80 42 73 10 11 12 2
145 157	 100	 126	 141 96 99 119 79 70 96 37 41 72 9 14 91 2
144 156	 100 98 119 78 69 95 36 13 51 2
143 155	 99	 125	 141 96 97 118 77 68 94 34 40 71 9 12 60 1
142 154	 99	 124	 140 95 96 117 75 67 93 33 39 71 9 11 49 1
141 154	 99	 123	 139 95 66 93 32 38 70 9

122	 138 95 95 116 73 37 69 8 10 49 1

140 153	 99	 121	 137 9d 94 115 72 65 92 31 36 N 8 9 40 1
139 152	 99 93 115 71 64 91 30 8 47 1
138 151	 9d	 120	 137 94 92 114 69 63 90 22 3b 68 8 7 46 1

137 150	 98	 119	 136 94 91 113 67 62 $9 27 34 67 7 6 45 0

136 150	 98	 118	 135 93 61 95 25 33 66 7
117	 134 93 90 112 65 32 65 6 1 4b 0

135 14?	 98	 116	 133 93 89 111 63 60 Bi 23 31 64 6 4 44 0

134 148	 98 38 110 60 59 87 24 3 43 0

133 147	 97	 115	 132 92 87 110 59 58 86 23 30 61 6 2 42 0

132 146	 97	 114	 132 92 86 109 58 S7 83 22 29 63 6 1 41
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